
If you're reading this, then I'm honoured ......to be giving you more
information on my wedding photography packages, and I hope we
can connect soon and get you booked with me!

I promise an absolutely relaxed and friendly service, and a totally
enjoyable experience on your wedding day.

Have a read through the 3 packages available overleaf; and if you
don't immediately see something that suits you, let's chat anyway,
because I always want to give my couples what they want, so I can
tailor a package for you. 

The package prices are put together based on the whole day
captured from getting ready right through to the evening. However
packages can be tailored to meet your exact requirements and
budget.

 Let's speak soon!

Love D
ee xx



The Love Package  - £995  
Pre-Wedding consultation
Wedding photography and professional edit
300-500 photos in a secure online gallery (+ black and white version)
Free Digital Download of images

The True Romance Package  - £1495
Pre-Wedding consultation
Pre-Wedding/Engagement Shoot
Wedding photography and professional edit
300-500 photos in a secure online gallery (+ black and white version)
Free Digital Download of images
Selection of photos in a slideshow to first dance music
All photos on a USB to keep
Luxury Wedding Album

The Happily Ever After Package - £2095
Pre-Wedding consultation
Pre-Wedding/Engagement Shoot
Wedding photography and professional edit
300-500 photos in a secure online gallery (+ black and white version)
Selection of photos in a slideshow to first dance music
All photos on a USB to keep
Luxury Wedding Album
Free download of all images
2 x Parent/Gift Albums
2nd Photographer Love D

ee xx
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PRE-WEDDING CONSULTATION
We'll hang out for an hour or so and talk
through exactly what you want for your
wedding photography. This will ensure the
day runs smoothly for you.  This is a
working progress because we will connect
periodically and keep planning.  I'll collect
from you phone numbers/email addresses
of your wedding suppliers so that I can
connect with them to organise photos of
cakes, flowers, stationery, etc., without
having to bother you.  I'll also ask for
phone numbers of your key people, i.e.
chief bridesmaid, best man, etc.  Nearer
the time, I make a WhatsApp group and
start talking to them about the wedding
photography and how the day will run. 
 Believe it or not, they want nothing more
than to do things for you. This means that
people can be gathered without me having
to keep asking you.  You'll just enjoy your
big day!

PRE-WEDDING/ENGAGEMENT SHOOT
At the consultation, I'll take loads of
photos of you. You can dress up for this if
you want to!  This gives you the chance to
get comfortable with me, so that the big
day will be a breeze.  You'll get up to 100
photos from this shoot, so it's well worth
it!  And  it might be a nice touch to use one
of these photos for your guest signing
board or something in the wedding.

Package
Elements in
detail......



SLIDESHOW
This is a part of the package my couples absolutely love! 
 It's a slideshow of a selection of your photos (my
favourites!) to your first dance music, or music of your
choice.  This is always romantic!  You can also share this
with friends and family, or download if you want to.

LUXURY ALBUM
You'll pick your favourite 50 photos and I'll design a
beautiful luxury album for you.  It's absolutely stunning!
More often than not, it's difficult to choose just 50 photos,
so I'm here to help you; and the choice is yours to expand
the album size, or even have more than one!

FREE DIGITAL DOWNLOADS
All of your high resolution photos will be available for you
to download for free!

ALL DAY WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
During the wedding photography, I will capture as much as
I can for you.  It's always my goal to give my couples as
much as I can so that they have memories which will last
forever!  I'll make sure I capture those little intricate
details, which are so easily and quickly forgotten after the
wedding.  

I can be there from anything between 8-12 hours shooting
for you, so rest assured, I'll capture a lot!

YOUR PHOTOS
These will be presented to you in a secure online gallery.
You'll receive between 300-500 photos, plus a back and
white version of each!  Not only will these be on the gallery,
I'll also present them to you on a memory card too.

The gallery does have a facility where you can order prints
(or friends and family can order gifts for you!). The lab
service is superb, and these can be ordered and delivered
directly to you or members of your family.  



PARENT/GIFT ALBUMS
Two beautiful (smaller) replicas of
your wedding album which can be
given to parents/grandparents as
keepsakes.

2ND PHOTOGRAPHER
This ensures greater coverage of
your wedding on the day,
meaning photography can take
place in two places at once!  This
is a real must-have for many
couples.

Love D
ee xx


